Selected Film

LOST ON A MOUNTAIN IN MAINE – Balboa Productions – Andrew Kightlinger, director
WHITE NOISE (Health & Safety Manager) – Netflix – Noah Baumbach, director
LOVE 40 (Co-Producer/ UPM) – Jason Shuman, producer – Fred Wolf, director
UNCUT GEMS (Additional Photography, AUPM) – A24 / Scott Rudin Productions – Benny & Josh Safdie, dirs.
HIDE & SEEK (UPM) – CJ Entertainment / Big Indie Pictures – Joel David Moore, director
A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD (NY Unit, Production Supervisor) – Tristar Productions – Marielle Heller, director
SEE YOU YESTERDAY (Main Unit, Prod. Supervisor / Addt’l Photo, UPM) – Netflix / 40 Acres & A Mule – Stefon Bristol, dir.
NIGHTHAWKS (UPM) – FilmRise – Grant S. Johnson, director
YOU CAN CHOOSE YOUR FAMILY (UPM) – Miranda Bailey, director
ALONE (UPM) – Matthew Coppola, director
THOSE PEOPLE (UPM) – Wolfe Releasing – Joey Kuhn, director
WE ARE WHAT WE ARE (UPM) – Belladonna Productions – Jim Mickle, director
THE WIDOW (NY Unit, Production Supervisor) – SKE Productions – Neil Jordan, director
BEASTS OF NO NATION (Production Supervisor) – Netflix / Participant – Cary Fukunaga, director
SOMEONE GREAT (Production Coordinator) – Netflix – Jennifer Kaytin Robinson, director
YOU WERE NEVER REALLY HERE (Production Coordinator) – Lynne Ramsay, director
WETLANDS (Production Coordinator) – Emanuele Della Valle, director
EXPOSED (Additional Photography/Production Coordinator) – Gee Malik Linton, director
THREE GENERATIONS (Production Coordinator) – Gaby Dellal, director
5 TO 7 (Production Coordinator) – Victor Levin, director
BLACK NATIVITY (Assistant Production Coordinator) – Fox Searchlight – Kasi Lemmons, director
GROWING UP (& OTHER LIES) (Production Coordinator) – Darren Grodsky & Danny Jacobs, directors
EUROPA REPORT (Assistant Production Coordinator) – Sebastian Cordero, director
GIRL MOST LIKELY (Assistant Production Coordinator) – Shari Springer Berman & Robert Pulcini, directors
LOLA VS. (Production Coordinator) – Fox Searchlight – Daryl Wein, director
KISS OF THE DAMNED (Production Coordinator) – Xan Cassavetes, director
SHAME (Assistant Production Coordinator) – Steve McQueen, director
DAMSELS IN DISTRESS (Production Coordinator) – Whit Stillman, director
5 MINARETS IN NEW YORK (Assistant Production Coordinator) – Mahsun Kirmizigul, director
WHITE IRISH DRINKERS (Production Coordinator) – John Gray, director
JAY-Z FOR A DAY (Production Coordinator) – Spike Lee, director

Selected Television

GIRLS (Season 5, Production Coordinator) – HBO
TWISTED (Pilot) (Production Coordinator) – ABC Family/Disney
TAWK (Line Producer, We SeriSeason 3) – M/A/D Pictures